
Retail price list - 1st October 2021

All prices include VAT & delivery (E&OE)

Mainland England & Wales

Additional delivery/installation charges may apply (see page 26 for all delivery costs)

All buildings are manufactured and supplied by
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10ft x 10ft Apex Workshop

Hardwick Workshop

Standard features include:

Treated 34mm x 70mm Planed Framing

T&G Floor & Roof

Underclad soffits with air vents

Onduline Roof Sheets

Workshop with low threshold, ramp and Water butt Workshop finished in Jet Black with 1/2 glazed doors

18ft x 10ft Pent Workshop in Kesto plus

Pressure Treated Shiplap Cladding

Vapour proof liner (VPL)

24ft x 12ft Apex Workshop

Timber frame with a rot proof synthetic cill

16ft x 10ft Apex Workshop in Kesto plus24ft x 10ft Pent Workshop

16ft x 8ft Apex Workshop

Steel Security Butt hinges & Security lock

5ft pair Pre hung Doors- Fitted in a

Joinery Windows with Toughened Glass 



Hardwick Workshop Prices based on a 15mm Pressure treated shiplap clad building (inc VPL membrane) with a 5ft pair of doors, windows as per model layouts, black Onduline roof covering Page 8

Size

L x W(Gable) 15mm S/lap 20mm Log 15mm S/lap 20mm Log 1 side 2 sides Bronze Plus Silver Plus Gold Plus

8ft x 6ft £2,280 £2,520 £2,420 £2,660 £80 £160 £672 £960 £1,056

10ft x 6ft £2,590 £2,890 £2,757 £3,057 £100 £200 £840 £1,200 £1,320

12ft x 6ft £3,063 £3,423 £3,249 £3,609 £120 £240 £1,008 £1,440 £1,584

14ft x 6ft £3,552 £3,972 £3,772 £4,192 £140 £280 £1,176 £1,680 £1,848

16ft x 6ft £4,055 £4,535 £4,298 £4,778 £160 £320 £1,344 £1,920 £2,112

Add 1ft = £205 £235 £215 £245 £10 £20 £84 £120 £132

8ft x 8ft £2,672 £2,992 £2,837 £3,157 £80 £160 £896 £1,280 £1,408

10ft x 8ft £3,145 £3,545 £3,345 £3,745 £100 £200 £1,120 £1,600 £1,760 -£240

12ft x 8ft £3,773 £4,253 £3,983 £4,463 £120 £240 £1,344 £1,920 £2,112 -£220

14ft x 8ft £4,345 £4,905 £4,642 £5,202 £140 £280 £1,568 £2,240 £2,464 -£40

16ft x 8ft £5,077 £5,717 £5,461 £6,101 £160 £320 £1,792 £2,560 £2,816 -£40

18ft x 8ft £5,753 £6,473 £6,040 £6,760 £180 £360 £2,016 £2,880 £3,168 £40

20ft x 8ft £6,434 £7,234 £6,763 £7,563 £200 £400 £2,240 £3,200 £3,520 £120

Add 1ft = £265 £305 £275 £315 £10 £20 £112 £160 £176 £220

6ft x 10ft £2,516 £2,816 £2,680 £2,980 £60 £120 £840 £1,200 £1,320 £60

8ft x 10ft £3,145 £3,545 £3,345 £3,745 £80 £160 £1,120 £1,600 £1,760 £40

10ft x 10ft £3,777 £4,277 £3,997 £4,497 £100 £200 £1,400 £2,000 £2,200 £35

12ft x 10ft £4,562 £5,162 £4,792 £5,392 £120 £240 £1,680 £2,400 £2,640

14ft x 10ft £5,363 £6,063 £5,627 £6,327 £140 £280 £1,960 £2,800 £3,080 £200

16ft x 10ft £6,175 £6,975 £6,464 £7,264 £160 £320 £2,240 £3,200 £3,520 £220

18ft x 10ft £7,006 £7,906 £7,326 £8,226 £180 £360 £2,520 £3,600 £3,960 £240

20ft x 10ft £7,864 £8,864 £8,194 £9,194 £200 £400 £2,800 £4,000 £4,400 £360

Add 1ft = £330 £380 £340 £390 £10 £20 £140 £280 £220 £260

6ft x 12ft £2,989 £3,349 £3,209 £3,569 £60 £120 £1,008 £1,440 £1,584 £440

8ft x 12ft £3,777 £4,257 £3,984 £4,464 £80 £160 £1,344 £1,920 £2,112 £440

10ft x 12ft £4,562 £5,162 £4,792 £5,392 £100 £200 £1,680 £2,400 £2,640 £480

12ft x 12ft £5,506 £6,226 £5,770 £6,490 £120 £240 £2,016 £2,880 £3,168 £520

14ft x 12ft £6,461 £7,301 £6,770 £7,610 £140 £280 £2,352 £3,360 £3,696 £600

16ft x 12ft £7,435 £8,395 £7,755 £8,715 £160 £320 £2,688 £3,840 £4,224 £700

18ft x 12ft £8,436 £9,516 £8,766 £9,846 £180 £360 £3,024 £4,320 £4,752

20ft x 12ft £9,437 £10,637 £9,787 £10,987 £200 £400 £3,360 £4,800 £5,280

Add 1ft = £385 £445 £395 £455 £10 £20 £168 £240 £264

2' Single WFLB

4ft pr (1'6/2'6) WFLB

6ft pr (3/3) WFLB

7ft pr (3'6/3'6) ** WFLB

8ft pr (4/4) ** WFLB

VPL Membrane is fitted as standard on this range - This option can be removed with no reduction in cost, this must be clearly noted on any order. Doorset frame fitted with a synthetic cill

For Paint/Stain options see page 22

3' Single WFLB

4' pr (2/2) WFLB

4' pr (1'6/2'6) WFLB

5' pr (2'6/2'6) WFLB

6' pr (3/3) WFLB

2'6'' single WFLB

2'6 Stable Door

1.95m eaves

Fit mortice Lock/Handle

Low Threshold+Ramp per ln ft

Additional Workshop Door sets

1'6'' Single WFLB

fitted as Right hand hinged/Master

Ledged & braced solid boarded doors.

Pre hung with security hinges & lock

Workshop Door set Conversion

Convert the std fit 5ft pr to:

2'6'' Single WFLB

3ft Single WFLB

4ft pr (2/2) WFLB

1/2 glaze per door

7' pr (3'6/3'6) ** WFLB

8' pr (4/4) ** WFLB

 ** = Face fitting hinges on wide doors

Unless stated otherwise all doors will be

1.84m Eaves Guttering Interior insulation packages(see page 21)

44mm thick Hemlock Framed,

Premium Workshop Door set Options
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1 Pane = 510mm W x 660mm H

8ft >11ft 12ft + 8ft >11ft 12ft + 8ft >11ft 12ft + 8ft >11ft 12ft + Fixed inc Opener

WF1 = WF1+V =

£50 £90

Extra Wide 1 Pane = 660mm W x 660mm H

Fixed inc Opener

WFW1 =  WFW1+V =

£65 £105

2 Pane = 980mm W x 660mm H

Fixed inc Opener inc Opener

8ft >11ft 12ft + 10ft >13ft 14ft + 8ft >11ft 12ft + 10ft >13ft 14ft + WF2 = WF2-VF  = WF2-FV =

£100 £140 £140

3 Pane = 1455mm W x 660mm H

Fixed inc Opener

WF3 = WF3-FVF =

£150 £190

2 Pane = 660mm W x 980mm H

Fixed inc Opener

RWF2 = RWF2+V

8ft >11ft 12ft + 8ft >11ft 12ft + 8ft >11ft 12ft + £100 £140

4 Pane = 1320mm W x 980mm H 6 Pane = 1980mm W x 980mm H

Fixed Fixed

RWF4 = RWF6 =

£200 £300

Security Windows

1 Pane  510mmx 200mm 2 Pane 980mm x 200mm 3 Pane 1455mmx 200mm

WSF1 =  WSF2 = WSF3 =

£45 £90 £135

8ft >11ft 12ft + 10ft >13ft 14ft +

HWA4 HWP3 HWP4

HWA6

Min 12ft Gable(With D/Doors)

HWA5

HWP8HWA7 HWA8 HWP7

Min 10ft Gable(with d/doors)

Min 12ft Gable(With D/Doors)

HWP5 HWP6

Classic Workshop Framed Windows

All opening windows are top hung with steel hinges & casement stay

Joinery window frames glazed with 3mm toughend Glass.

Remove any Standard window  = Deduct £25.00 per pane

HWP2HWA2

HWA3

HWA1 HWP1
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Cladding Options Workshop Roof Options

Convert 15mm Shiplap > 20mm log £5 per sq ft Convert Onduline > HD Felt -£4 per sq ft

Convert 15mm Shiplpap > W/Board/VPL £1.00 per sq ft Convert Onduline > Onduvilla Tiles £3 per sq ft

Convert Weatherboard + VPL  > 15mm Shiplap -£1.00 per sq ft Convert Onduline > Felt Shingles £2 per sq ft

Convert Weatherboard + VPL  > 20mm Log roll £3.00 per sq ft Convert Onduline > Tapco Tiles (Slate Grey Only) £14 per sq ft

Convert Onduline > E.P.D.M £4 per sq ft

Floor Options - 

Convert Bentley std 12mm > 15mm £2 per sq ft Summerhouse Roof Options

Convert Bentley std 12mm > 20mm £4 per sq ft Convert Felt > Onduline £4 per sq ft

Convert Premium std 15mm > 20mm £3 per sq ft Convert Felt > Onduvilla tiles £7 per sq ft

Double joists (set every 6") £4 per sq ft Convert Felt > Felt Singles £6 per sq ft

No Floor -Quote "Flush" or "lip" fit -£2 per sq ft Convert Felt > Tapco Slate tiles (Slate Grey only) £18 per sq ft

Floor insulation(25mm PIR insulation) £5 per sq ft Convert Felt > E.P.D.M Rubber £8 per sq ft

Convert Felt > Cedar Shingles £17 per sq ft

Workshop Window Options

Convert Any Workshop fixed pane to top opener = £40 Each Roof Canopies  - Gable ends 12" Gable size x £20

Convert Single glass > 6.4mm Laminate glass = £30 per pane 24" Gable size x £30

Convert Single glass >14mm Double glaze per pane = £70 per pane Veranda & Ballustrade 2ft Gable size x £60

Add Steel Bars- 2 per pane = £40 per pane inc Decked floor & 3ft Gable size x £90

2 side Ballustrade & Posts 4ft Gable size x £120

Interiors See page 15 for full details

Vapour Proof Liner (VPL) to wall sections £2 per lin ft Side roof overhangs 2ft £40

Roof insulation (40mm ECOQuilt on roof exterior) £4 per sq ft inc roof extention 3ft £60

Bronze Basic Walls Ply lined ( No insulation ) £7 per sq ft plus support posts 4ft £80

Bronze Plus Insulated roof/Walls + walls ply lined £14 per sq ft

Silver Basic Walls Horizontal T&G lined ( No insulation ) £13 per sq ft Others Shelving x 8" wide £8 per Lin ft

Silver Plus Insulated roof/Walls + walls Horizontal T&G £20 per sq ft Shelving x 12" wide £10 per Lin ft

Gold Basic Walls Vertical T&G lined ( No insulation ) £15 per sq ft Work Bench 350mm D x 975mm H £14 per Lin ft

Gold Plus Insulated roof/Walls + walls Vertical T&G £22 per sq ft Double Bench 350mm D x 975mm H £20 per Lin ft

Partition Walls - Solid £30 per Lin ft Gutters & Downpipe - per side £10 per Lin ft

Partition Door (2'6'' Box framed ) - Hinged £140 Each Water butt - Slimline 100lt + Stand £75

Partition Door (2'6'' Box framed ) - Sliding £150 Each Ramps** £35 per Lin ft

Laminate flooring £5 per sq ft Lockable Bar flap ( 6ft wide x 2ft high ) £360

Pressure treated Cladding + Translucent Stain £14 per Lin ft

Redwood Cladding + Opaque Paint £18 per Lin ft

Options/Ugrades

Building length x 

Building length x 

Building length x 
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Building

Size Floor Roof Laminate

L x W(Gable) Insulation Insulation Basic Plus Basic Plus Basic Plus flooring

£5 per sq ft £4 per sq ft £7 per sq ft £14 per sq ft £13 per sq ft £20 per sq ft £15 per sq ft £22 per sq ft £5 per sq ft

8ft x 6ft £240 £192 £336 £672 £624 £960 £720 £1,056 £240

10ft x 6ft £300 £240 £420 £840 £780 £1,200 £900 £1,320 £300

12ft x 6ft £360 £288 £504 £1,008 £936 £1,440 £1,080 £1,584 £360

14ft x 6ft £420 £336 £588 £1,176 £1,092 £1,680 £1,260 £1,848 £420

16ft x 6ft £480 £384 £672 £1,344 £1,248 £1,920 £1,440 £2,112 £480

8ft x 8ft £320 £256 £448 £896 £832 £1,280 £960 £1,408 £320

10ft x 8ft £400 £320 £560 £1,120 £1,040 £1,600 £1,200 £1,760 £400

12ft x 8ft £480 £384 £672 £1,344 £1,248 £1,920 £1,440 £2,112 £480

14ft x 8ft £560 £448 £784 £1,568 £1,456 £2,240 £1,680 £2,464 £560

16ft x 8ft £640 £512 £896 £1,792 £1,664 £2,560 £1,920 £2,816 £640

6ft x 10ft £300 £240 £420 £840 £780 £1,200 £900 £1,320 £300

8ft x 10ft £400 £320 £560 £1,120 £1,040 £1,600 £1,200 £1,760 £400

10ft x 10ft £500 £400 £700 £1,400 £1,300 £2,000 £1,500 £2,200 £500

12ft x 10ft £600 £480 £840 £1,680 £1,560 £2,400 £1,800 £2,640 £600

14ft x 10ft £700 £560 £980 £1,960 £1,820 £2,800 £2,100 £3,080 £700

16ft x 10ft £800 £640 £1,120 £2,240 £2,080 £3,200 £2,400 £3,520 £800

6ft x 12ft £360 £288 £504 £1,008 £936 £1,440 £1,080 £1,584 £360

8ft x 12ft £480 £384 £672 £1,344 £1,248 £1,920 £1,440 £2,112 £480

10ft x 12ft £600 £480 £840 £1,680 £1,560 £2,400 £1,800 £2,640 £600

12ft x 12ft £720 £576 £1,008 £2,016 £1,872 £2,880 £2,160 £3,168 £720

14ft x 12ft £840 £672 £1,176 £2,352 £2,184 £3,360 £2,520 £3,696 £840

16ft x 12ft £960 £768 £1,344 £2,688 £2,496 £3,840 £2,880 £4,224 £960

Basic option Plus option Basic option Plus option Basic option Plus option

Redwood stud work

VPL- Membrane liner

Wall insulation - 40mm PIR Oak Light Oak Chestnut Light Grey Tawney Hickory

Paint grade wall lining Plywood Plywood Horizontal T/G Horizontal T/G Vertical T/G Vertical T/G SDH 3609 SDH 3607 SDH 3581 SDH 3578 SDH 3583 SDH 3575

Roof - SuperQuilt insulation

Laminate flooring

This is an indcation of colour, colours vary for many reasons, samples can be requested.

Bronze Plus = Insulation to Walls & Roof

Paint Grade Plywood to Walls

Natural T&G Ceiling

Natural T&G Ceiling

Natural T&G Ceiling

Roof insulation

Insulation is sandwiched between

The inner roof and outer covering

Paint Grade Plywood to Walls

Bronze (Ply lined walls) Silver (Horizontal T&G walls) Gold (Vertical T&G walls)

Interior Insulaton & Wall lining option pricing table

Interior/Insulation options

Gold Basic = No Insulation

Vertical T&G cladding to Walls

Gold Plus = Insulation to Walls & Roof

Vertical T&G cladding to Walls

Gold Interior Option

Silver Interior Option

Silver Basic = No Insulation

Horizontal T&G cladding to Walls

Silver Plus = Insulation to Walls & Roof

Horizontal T&G cladding to Walls

Bronze Interior Option

Bronze Basic = No Insulation

Interior options
Bronze option Silver option Gold option
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Building

Size P/Treated Redwood

L x W(Gable)  + Stain  + Paint

£14 per lin ft £18 per lin ft

8ft x 6ft £392 £504

10ft x 6ft £448 £576

12ft x 6ft £504 £648

14ft x 6ft £560 £720

16ft x 6ft £616 £792

8ft x 8ft £448 £576

10ft x 8ft £504 £648

12ft x 8ft £560 £720

14ft x 8ft £616 £792

16ft x 8ft £672 £864

6ft x 10ft £448 £576

8ft x 10ft £504 £648

10ft x 10ft £560 £720

12ft x 10ft £616 £792

14ft x 10ft £672 £864

16ft x 10ft £728 £936

6ft x 12ft £504 £648

8ft x 12ft £560 £720

10ft x 12ft £616 £792

12ft x 12ft £672 £864

14ft x 12ft £728 £936

16ft x 12ft £784 £1,008

Potting sheds

Bentley Shed

Hardwick Workshops

Summerhouses

Forest (TVT0026)Sage (TVT0059)

Carolina Blue (TVT53463)

Steel Grey (TVT5154)

Oak (TVT5064)

Moss Green (TVT5065)

Colours shown are an indication of colour and can not be taken as an exact replication, colours can vary for many reasons, samples can be requested.

Silver Grey (Q802)

Charcoal Grey (TVT5088) Jet Black (TVT5089)

Colours shown are an indication of colour and can not be taken as an exact replication, colours can vary for many reasons, samples can be requested.

Valtti Opaque Exterior Paint option

Exterior options

Exterior coatings - 2 coats brush applied onto the face of the assembled panels in the factory prior to delivery

Fixings, natural grain patterns and knots will be visible, we do not apply knotting solutions

Valtti Colour Translucent wood stain option

Chestnut (TVT318R)

Kesto plus + TVT5064

N/A

Translucent stain

P/Treated Clad/ frame Redwood Clad/Frame
Exterior options

Leaf Green (Q574)

Aged Grey (Q803) Slate Grey (Q822) Anthracite Grey (Q859) Midnight Blue (Q465)

Sky Blue (Q420) Spring Green (Q592)

Ash Grey (TVT5081)

Misty Blue (TVT5084)

N/A

Exterior Stain/Paint options

Strongcore Siding

N/A

N/A

Opaque Paint

Oakham Workshop N/A

White (Q819) Cream (Q118)



All drawings and photogaphs are for illustration purposes only, standard models may vary from any pictures shown

Important information

All buildings sizes are approximate, all imperial sizes quoted are for order reference only and do not refer to the finished size of the building.

All model layouts are based on suitable unrestricted access to the point of installation.

Where there is poor or restricted access the buildings will be made in sections to allow a safe and efficient delivery (additional costs will apply). Window and door positions may differ.

**Low Thresholds & Ramps are supplied on the basis that the level of the base is suitable to take the building and the ramp at the same ground level.

Insulation & Interior options

Plus Interior options = VPL liner /Rewood stud work /Insulation to Roof exterior & Wall cavity / Interior walls lined with chosen lining

Note:  Interiors are fitted to a Paint grade "ready to decorate " standard.

Final prep work will be required by the customer before final interior decoration. Fixings & movement gaps will be visible.

All timber measurements stated are finished sizes only i.e after machining. Note that finished sizes can vary by plus or minus 2mm.

It is our policy to continually improve our products, designs, methods and materials. We reserve the right to change specification from time to time. We will not make any significant change without your aggreement.

Wall sections = 40mm PIR foil faced solid foam boards fitted into the wall section cavity, with all gaps foil taped.

Doors - The internal face of doors are not insulated or lined.

Exterior Paint/Stain options

Translucent stain option = 2 coats onto the assembled panels - Pressure treated cladding only / Opaque Paint option - Undercoat + 2 coats onto the assembled panels -Redwood Cladding only

Note: Exterior coatings are brush applied onto the face of assembled panels, in the factory prior to delivery. Wood grain/knots/Fixings will be visible, we do not apply any knotting solutions.

Phoenix Garden Buildings ltd offer a 12 month warranty on all installed buildings (For full details & exclusions please visit www.phoenixsheds.co.uk)

Timber is a natural product and will be subject to many natural occuring enviromental changes, therefore shrinking, swelling, cracks, splits, moisture ingress are just a few of the issues we have no contol over.

A suitable water repellent wood stain should be applied as soon as possible but no later than 12 weeks after installation (always follow the manufacturers instructions).

A touch up can will be supplied for any touch ups and shrinkage lines that may appear. Buildings positioned in highly exposed areas may require additional coats by the customer.

All Floor insulation = 25mm PIR foil faced solid foam boards fitted between floor joists.

Roof Insulation = 25mm PIR or Multi foil EcoQuilt (dependant on choice of roof cover) fitted to the exterior of roof between the inner ceiling and the exterior roof covering.

Basic Interior Options = VPL liner / Redwood internal stud work / No Insulation / Interior walls lined with chosen lining

Warranty & Aftercare

The Pressure Treatment Process extends the lifespan of the wood and protects it from rot and decay. However this is not a weatherproof process.

Due to technical reasons  doors, windows and roof internal parts are dip treated. Doors and windows should be finished both internally and externally.


